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In the past 100 years dragonflies declined and recovered by habitat 
restoration and climate change 
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A B S T R A C T   

The availability of opportunistic dragonfly data in the Netherlands spanning >100 years gave us the opportunity 
to quantitatively assess long term changes in range size. We estimated changes in the number of occupied 5 km 
× 5 km sites by applying a modified List Length method, which takes into account changes in observation effort. 
Trends were assessed for nearly all Dutch dragonfly species and the trends were then summarised in Multi- 
Species Indicators by taking the geometric mean of the species indices. Overall, dragonflies severely declined 
in range size between the periods 1850–1950 and 1975–1990. In the period thereafter, strong increases 
happened, during which many species compensated their earlier losses. The factors driving the changes in 
dragonflies shifted over time. Until 1975 dragonfly species declined due to deterioration of water systems. After 
1975 both climate change and habitat restoration contributed to the recovery of many species. Restoration of 
dragonfly communities was most successful in running water and least effective in moorland pools.   

1. Introduction 

The Netherlands is a country rich in water and therefore potentially 
has a lot of suitable habitat for dragonflies. But the quality of water 
systems has deteriorated sharply over the course of the 20th century. 
The causes are the canalization and regulation of streams and rivers and 
the worsening of the water quality (Tockner et al., 2009). The latter was 
due to the pollution of water from different sources, mainly agriculture, 
households and industry (Tockner et al., 2009). Also acidification 
through the deposition of nitrogen- and sulphurous compounds has 
affected water systems in the 20th century, especially moorland pools 
(Van Dam, 1988). As a result, many dragonfly species have declined in 
the Netherlands, both in running water, moorland pools and fens, and 
several species have disappeared completely from the Netherlands. Due 
to decreasing trends, many species entered the Red List of endangered 
dragonfly species composed in the 1990s (Wasscher and Van Nieu-
kerken, 1999). 

In the 1970s regulations on water quality came into place, followed 
by the Water Framework Directive in 2000 which prescribes that water 
systems should have an adequate physical, chemical and ecological 
quality (Kallis and Butler, 2001). As a consequence, efforts were made 
on a large scale to reduce the supply of nutrients and other chemical 

pollution from all kinds of sources. This has led to a significant 
improvement in chemical water quality since 1990 (Van Puijenbroek 
et al., 2014). Also the original course of a large number of streams has 
been restored (Verdonschot and Nijboer, 2002). 

In the last decades many dragonfly species started to increase in 
numbers and to expand in their range size (Termaat et al., 2015; Van 
Grunsven et al., 2020). This was not only the result of the improvements 
made to water systems, but recent climate change also played a positive 
role, as many southern species are expanding their range in Europe to 
the north (Bowler et al., 2021; Taylor et al., 2021; Termaat et al., 2019). 

The losses and subsequent recoveries raise the question whether the 
historic losses in the 20th century meanwhile have been compensated. 
Answering this question requires a quantitative analysis with data over a 
long series of years. Unfortunately, the available data, especially the 
data before 1990, is rather scarce and of moderate quality. The records 
are mainly presence observations, i.e., there is no information on 
abundance available. Besides, frequently observations are not accu-
rately geo-referenced and the observations are unstructured, i.e., not 
collected with a standardized field method. Especially the unstructured 
character of the data makes it challenging to assess species trends 
because of the risk of bias in trend estimates (Isaac et al., 2014). If ob-
servers in the field survey better or visited locations more often over 
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time, the data may falsely suggest an increase of species range sizes. For 
unstructured data, it is therefore mandatory to adjust for the variation in 
observer effort. There are several statistical methods described in the 
literature to perform that task and currently occupancy models are 
considered the most appropriate method to analyse unstructured data 
(Isaac et al., 2014; MacKenzie et al., 2006; Van Strien et al., 2013). The 
idea is that observer effort translates into the detection probability of 
species (Kéry, 2010). Occupancy models enable estimation of species 
detection separately from occupancy and so provide an opportunity to 
adjust for observer effort. Unfortunately, this method requires replicated 
visits to sites within the season and such replications lack in our data 
before 1990. As an alternative, Van Strien et al. (2019) applied the List- 
Length (hereafter called LL) method to long time series of butterflies and 
here we do the same for dragonfly data. Only for the data after 1990 we 
were able to apply an occupancy model method as well, in an attempt to 
validate the results of the LL method. 

With this study we assess more than a century of changes in drag-
onfly populations. Specifically, our aims are:  

• To test if the historic losses of dragonflies which occurred during the 
20th century have been compensated by their increases in the recent 
decades.  

• To examine for which type of species recovery was most complete by 
examining trends in different aquatic habitats and for cold- and 
warm-dwelling species. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Study species 

We included all dragonfly species of the Netherlands, except Coe-
nagrion armatum, Coenagrion mercurial, Nehalennia speciosa, Anax 
ephippiger, Onychogomphus forcipatus, Epitheca bimaculate, Oxygastra 
curtisii and Leucorrhinia albifrons, for which data were too sparse (n = 64; 
Table S1). Nomenclature follows Fauna Europaea (www.faunaeur.org) 
as of June 2022. The number of species is not constant over time, as 
species went extinct nationally or were (re)discovered (Table S1). 

2.2. Data 

The data used in this study were obtained from the National Data-
base Flora and Fauna and span the period 1850–2018. This database 
includes records of dragonfly specimens in all Dutch natural history 
museums and many private collections. In addition, all records found in 
scientific journals including ‘gray’ literature were included in this 
database. In the period before 1975 only several thousand of records 
were collected (Table 1), but these were well distributed over the 
Netherlands (Fig. S1). From 1975 onwards, many more records have 
been collected by volunteer field workers covering the entire country 

(Table 1, Fig. S1). In recent years, most volunteers report sightings on 
on-line observation platforms, such as www.telmee.nl and www.waar 
neming.nl. The resulting database contains over 2 million observations 
(Table 1). All database records have been validated by dragonfly 
experts. 

2.3. Estimating effects of periods 

We used squares of 5 km × 5 km as sites as many observations were 
not precisely geo-referenced before 1990. Because of the scarcity of the 
data, we aggregated the data into six periods: 1850–1950, 1951–1975, 
1976–1990, 1991–2000, 2001–2010 and 2011–2018. After deduplica-
tion of presence records per period and per 5 × 5 km square slightly >4 
% of all presence records remain for the analysis This mainly affected the 
recent data where recording density is high (Table 1). 

Following Van Strien et al. (2019), we applied a modified List-Length 
(LL) method. This method was originally developed by Szabo et al. 
(2010) to take into account variation in observer effort and uses the 
number of species recorded as a proxy for observer effort. The LL method 
performs reasonably well in a study with simulated data (Isaac et al., 
2014). For instance, it is robust against an increasing observation effort 
resulting in a growing number of sites surveyed and longer species lists 
per site (Isaac et al., 2014). The model is formulated as 

logit (Pit) = periodt +(b1*no.speciesit)/(b2+ no.speciesit)+ sitei  

where Pit is the probability of a species to be observed in site i in period t, 
periodt is estimated as fixed effect and no. speciesit is the number of 
species observed in a site in a year. It is likely that after a particular list 
length is obtained that a further increase in the number of species on the 
list will no longer affect P. To describe such a relation, we added a term 
to the model that is similar to the Michaelis-Menten equation (e.g. 
Raaijmakers, 1987), in which b1 and b2 are the two parameters 
describing the Michaelis-Menten equation. We standardized the number 
of species in the model to enhance model convergence (Kéry, 2010). 
Finally, we added sitei as random effect, to account for spatial differ-
ences in surveys over time. 

The model is a logistic regression model which requires both pres-
ence and absence (or non-detection) records. For each site we compiled 
a list per period of all species observed and we deduced non-detection 
records for each study species by assuming all cases in which a species 
was not on the list as non-detected in that particular site and period. 

2.4. Estimating effects of years 

Sufficient data in 1991–2018 were available to estimate effects of 
calendar years, which enables to examine recent trajectories in more 
detail. Therefore, we applied the LL model described above in a separate 
analysis with calendar year instead of period effects. Furthermore, 
because there were enough replicated visits available, we were able to 
apply an occupancy model to the data from 1991 to 2018, to validate the 
results of the LL method. For the occupancy model, we applied the 
model described in Van Strien et al. (2013) which uses the number of 
species as a covariate for detection. This occupancy model has shown to 
produce unbiased trends in occupancy using the dragonfly data, as was 
assessed by comparisons with results derived from standardized data 
(Van Strien et al., 2010, 2013). Similar as in Van Strien et al. (2013), we 
ran the occupancy model using 1 × 1 km sites instead of 5 × 5 km sites 
for the LL model to ensure that replicated visits were performed at more 
or less the same locations (Kendall and White, 2009). In a second step, 
the detailed occupancy model results of the 1 × 1 km analysis were 
aggregated into the number of occupied 5 × 5 km to allow the com-
parison with the LL model results. 

Table 1 
Characteristics of available presence records in the 5 × 5 km analysis using long 
periods. The maximum number of 5 km × 5 km terrestrial sites in the 
Netherlands amounts 1696. The number of species in the analysis is 64, but early 
periods had slightly fewer species.   

Total no. of 
records 
collected 

No. of 
records in 
the 5 × 5 
km 
analysis 

Mean no. of 
records per 
species in 
5 × 5 km 
analysis 

No. of 5 ×
5 km sites 
surveyed 

Mean 
list 
length 
per 5 ×
5 km 

1850–1950  6437  2339  40  427  5.5 
1951–1975  13,709  4753  85  709  6.8 
1976–1990  46,805  8568  156  1022  8.5 
1991–2000  333,875  24,119  395  1600  15.4 
2001–2010  1,059,221  36,173  565  1627  22.4 
2011–2018  1,279,931  39,666  620  1638  25.2  
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2.5. Bayesian mode of inference 

We used R 4.1.1 (R Core Team, 2021) and fitted all LL and occupancy 
models in a Bayesian mode of inference using JAGS with vague priors for 
all parameters (Plummer, 2009). We assessed the trend per species as a 
derived parameter in the model by assessing the slope of the linear 
regression line through the estimates of the period effects. Trends were 
expressed in a multiplicative form (1: stable, <1: decline, >1: increase). 
Posterior means are reported as point estimators, associated Bayesian 
standard deviations as standard errors (SE) and 1.96 * SE as 95 % con-
fidence intervals (CI). Period effects were converted into species indices 
with the first period as the base period as recommended by Soldaat et al. 
(2017). This means that the estimate for the first period is set at 100 and 
all estimates of other periods are expressed relative to that. For species 
not present in the first period, this approach is not possible and we used 
the last period in which they were present as the base period. The same 
procedure was applied to assess annual indices. 

2.6. Composing indicator values 

We composed Multi-Species Indicators (MSI's) that summarize the 
trends of all species to facilitate seeing the broader picture of the 
magnitude of the recovery. We calculated MSI's by taking the geometric 
mean of the indices of species per period (or year). This procedure is 
widely adopted to create indicators for biodiversity change (Collen 
et al., 2009; Van Strien et al., 2016). The geometric mean is stable when 
positive and negative trends, as well as their magnitude, are in balance. 
The geometric mean goes down when the number of declining species is 
higher than the number of species that are increasing at the same rate, 
and vice versa. The geometric mean values were converted into indices 
with first period (or year) set as 100. MSI were calculated including their 
confidence intervals, using the R script “MSI tool” (Soldaat et al., 2017). 
This method is developed to account for sampling error of species 
indices in the calculation of MSI's, by calculating confidence intervals 
using Monte Carlo simulations of species indices. Several species had 
index values of zero in periods or years in which they were absent. These 
zeroes were replaced by 1, else no geometric mean could be calculated. 

For MSI with annual estimates, we applied LOESS (locally weighted 
polynomial regression) to produce smoothed indices and confidence 
intervals (Soldaat et al., 2017). Trends in the indicator were statistically 
tested by estimating the percentage change between the index values of 
the last period and that of the first period. The percentage change is 
significant if its CI does not include 0. Differences in trends between 
periods were tested similarly (Soldaat et al., 2017). 

2.7. Trends per habitat type 

We composed MSI's for different aquatic habitat types to assess 
where recovery has been most successful. Termaat et al. (2015) assessed 
for each species the habitat in which it occurs most frequent in the 
Netherlands and we only slightly modified their classification 
(Table S1). They distinguished three aquatic habitat types: (1) brooks, 
streams, and rivers (hereafter ‘running waters’); 2) oligo- to mesotrophic 
and acidic standing waters mainly fed by rain water, such as moorland 
pools, shallow soft-water lakes and bogs (hereafter ‘moorland pools’) 
and (3) meso- to eutrophic and alkaline standing waters mainly fed by 
ground water, such as fens and lowland peat mires (hereafter ‘fens’). 
Seven species (Aeshna grandis, Cordulia aenea, Lestes sponsa, Libellula 
quadrimaculata, Orthetrum cancellatum, Pyrrhosoma nymphula and Sym-
petrum vulgatum) occur often in both moorland pools and fens and we 
assessed separate trends for each of these two habitat types; trends in 
moorland pools were assessed using data from the higher sandy soil 
regions in the Netherlands and trends in fens using data from the other 
regions. In total, 10 species were attributed to running water, 23 to 
moorland and 20 to fens (Table S1). The other species are considered 
generalists or pioneer species. 

2.8. Species Temperature Index 

We assigned all species to either warm-dwelling or cold-dwelling 
species and assessed the MSI of each group. The classification is based 
on the Species Temperature Index (STI) as reported by Termaat et al. 
(2019). STI”s are based on the average temperature (expressed in de-
grees Celsius) in the European part (excluding Russia) of the species' 
range and considered a proxy for the species' dependence on tempera-
ture. Similar as in Termaat et al. (2019), cold-dwelling species were 
defined as species with STI lower than 9.8 ◦C and warm-dwelling species 
higher than 9.8 ◦C. 

a) 

b) 

Fig. 1. Multi-Species Indicator (±95 % confidence intervals) in 1850–1950 to 
2011–2018 for a) all dragonfly species (n = 64), species of running water (n =
10), species of fens (n = 20) and of moorland pools (n = 23) and b) cold- 
dwelling (n = 39) and warm-dwelling (n = 25) species in the Netherlands. 
The MSI's are based on the indices per period of species derived from List 
Length analysis using presence/absence data from 5 km × 5 km sites. 
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3. Results 

3.1. Trends of all species 

The MSI of all dragonfly species together shows a significant 
changepoint in 1975–1990 (Fig. 1a; p < 0.05): before 1975–1990, there 
is a significant decline (trend 0.94 ± 0.01; p < 0.05), whereas after this 
time there is a significant increase (trend 1.41 ± 0.04; p < 0.05). In 
1975–1990, 27 species had a significant smaller range size as compared 
to 1850–1950 and several species had disappeared completely from the 
Netherlands (Table 2; Table S1), namely Stylurus flavipes, Ophiogomphus 
cecilia, and Leucorrhinia caudalis. In other words, almost half of all 57 
species present in 1850–1950 had declined in 1975–1990. In contrast, 
11 species increased before 1975–1990. 

After 1975–1990, a strong reversal occurred. Of the 27 species that 
had declined, 21 increased again (Table 2). Eighteen of these 21 
currently has no longer a significant lower range size than in 
1850–1950, suggesting a full recovery. The remaining three species of 
these 21 also increased, but not yet sufficient to compensate for their 
historic losses. The three species that had disappeared earlier, Stylurus 
flavipes, Ophiogomphus cecilia and Leucorrhinia caudalis, appeared again. 
In addition, 7 new species arrived in the Netherlands. Furthermore, 
several species increased after 1975–1990 that already were increasing 
or had no significant trend before 1975–1990. A total of 45 species 
increased from 1975 to 1990 and 52 species had a range size similar or 
larger than in 1850–1950 (Table 2). However, there are not only positive 
developments after 1975–1990. Nine species declined after 1975–1990, 
including 2 that were already in decline before 1975. Twelve species had 
smaller range sizes than in 1850–1950. The results of year effects in 
1991–2018 confirm the overall increase after 1991, but also show that 
the increase is levelling off (Fig. 2a). 

To validate the LL trends per species in 1991–2018 we compared 
them with trends derived from the occupancy model. A comparison was 
possible for 58 out of the 64 species; for the remaining 6 species too few 
data were available to run the occupancy model. The trends of the two 
methods appeared to be strongly correlated (Fig. 3; R2 = 0.85). 

3.2. Trends of species groups 

Changes were more pronounced in running water than in the other 
two habitat types (Fig. 1a & Fig. 2a). The MSI for running water species 
decreased until 1975–1990 and increased strongly thereafter. The in-
crease resulted in a complete recovery for six out of the nine species of 
this habitat type (Table S1). The MSI of fen species also increased at first 

and recovered thereafter (Fig. 1a). Many fen species recovered and in 
2011–2018 only 3 species (out of 19) had smaller range sizes than in 
1850–1950 (Table S1). The same occurred in moorland pool, where the 
MSI decreased and increased thereafter, though here the MSI never 
reached its original level (Fig. 1a). The annual figures even show that 
moorland species are currently in decline on average (Fig. 2a; significant 
decline after 2005: 0.983 ± 0.007). One-third (7 out of 23) of all 
moorland species still had smaller range sizes in 2011–2018 than in 
1850–1950 (Table S1). 

Both MSIs based on species with low and high Species Temperature 
Index declined between 1950 and 1950 and 1975–1990 (Fig. 1b). 
Thereafter, the MSI for warm-dwelling species showed an extremely 
strong increase, reaching a much higher level than before and the MSI is 
still going up in recent years (Fig. 2b). The MSI for cold-dwellers 
increased only moderately, reached a level similar to the situation in 

Table 2 
Summary of species trends. The first column contains the number of declining 
and increasing species from 1850 to 1950 to 1975–1990. These numbers are 
broken down in the second and third column. The second column contains the 
numbers of declining and increasing species from 1975 to 1990 to 2011–2018. 
The third column describes the number of species for had range sizes that 
indicate complete recovery. Total number of species involved is 64.  

1850–1950 to 
1975–1990 

1975–1990 to 
2011–2019 

Range size in 2011–2018 similar or 
larger than in 1850–1950 

27 declined 21 increased 18 
2 declined 0 
4 no significant 
change 

1 

11 increased 7 increased 7 
4 declined 3 

19 no significant 
change 

10 increased 10 
3 declined 0 
6 no significant 
change 

6 

6 absent and 1 
arrived in 1980s 

7 increased 7  

a) 

b) 

Fig. 2. Multi-Species Indicator (±95 % confidence intervals) in 1991–2018 for 
a) all dragonfly species (n = 64), species of fens (n = 20), of moorland pools (n 
= 23) and species of running water (n = 10) and b) for warm-dwelling (n = 25) 
and cold-dwelling (n = 39). The MSI's are based on the annual indices of species 
derived from List Length analysis using presence/absence data from 5 km × 5 
km sites. 
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1850–1950 (Fig. 1b) and levels off in recent years (Fig. 2b). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Drivers of the restoration 

The decline of dragonfly species from 1850 to 1950 to 1975–1990 
was undoubtedly due to deterioration in the chemical and physical 
quality of water systems. Habitat destruction, primarily induced by 
draining, played a role as well but affected species of moorland ponds 
and mires (Thissen, 1991) more than species of running waters. That the 
strongest declines were in running waters points to reduced water 
quality as main driver. In that period, cold- and warm-dwelling species 
had similar trajectories, underlining that climate change did not play an 
important role. But after 1975–1990, warm-dwelling species extended 
their range size considerably. In addition, a number of new species 
arrived in the Netherlands, all of them being warm-dwellers. In contrast, 
cold-dwelling species showed much less progress and several cold- 
dwelling species, that were previously widespread, even declined after 
1975–1990, e.g. Coenagrion lunulatum and Aeshna juncea (Table S1). The 
different response of warm- and cold-dwelling species confirms that 
climate change is currently a major driving force in the expansion of the 
ranges of many dragonfly species (Termaat et al., 2019) and has also 
been described for other Northwest-European countries (Bowler et al., 
2021; Taylor et al., 2021). Dragonflies are highly mobile insects, have a 
large reproductive output and often short generation times, thus they 
can show fast population growth and can expand their range rapidly. 
This allows them to track climate change better than less mobile species 
and species that reproduce slowly (Hellmann et al., 2016). 

But the recovery of dragonfly assemblages after 1975–1990 is not 
entirely caused by climate change; improving water systems also plays 
an important role. This can be clearly seen in running waters, in which 
dragonflies suffered greatly in the past from deteriorating conditions. 
The species of running water are mainly cold-dwellers (9 out of 10; see 
Tabel S1), yet most of them have recently increased and despite their 
substantial historic losses the majority of them have recovered 
completely. Measures to improve the water quality were particularly 
successful in running waters, probably because this habitat type suffers 
little from legacy effects, unlike habitats with standing water (Termaat 
et al., 2019). In addition, restoration of streams previously canalized has 
contributed to the recovery of dragonflies of running waters. In the past, 
many streams have been canalized to speed up flow at peak discharges 
but in recent years streams frequently have been restored to more nat-
ural profiles to retain water and to improve the ecological quality. 
Species like Gomphus vulgatissimus have profited from restoration pro-
jects that have been carried out over the last decades (Bouwman et al., 

2008). 
Also in fens and moorland pools, several cold-dwelling species 

increased after 1975–1990, which probably can be attributed to habitat 
restoration. These habitat types were less strongly affected by pollution 
than running waters, yet measures to reduce influx of nutrients and acid 
deposition were helpful here as well. 

4.2. Considerations 

The results suggest a considerable recovery of dragonfly species 
range sizes, up to historic levels. Yet, the following considerations apply. 
First, the LL method has some shortcomings that may affect the results 
(Isaac et al., 2014). One apparent source of bias that could play a role 
here is the bias that may arise when the number of species in the field 
changes. In our case, species numbers per site most probably increased 
after 1991. This may result in longer lists and the LL method falsely 
interprets the accrued lists as higher observer effort and corrects for it. 
As a consequence, the statistical correction by LL induces an underes-
timation of the increases of species (Szabo et al., 2010). However, from 
the comparison between the trends based on the LL method and the 
occupancy model method, we learn that increasing species are not 
underestimated, but rather slightly overestimated by LL (Fig. 3). 
Although this may indicate some bias in the results, it does not appear to 
be biased by a growing number of species per site. Yet, the over-
estimation of increasing trends in 1991–2018 implies that we exaggerate 
the recovery somewhat. But we have no data to test what this means for 
the comparison of current range sizes with range sizes in 1850–1950. 

Second, the historic data is collected for museum and private col-
lections while the recent data predominantly consists of visual obser-
vations and photos. If former collectors favoured rare species over 
common species in their collection, this could lead to biases in trend 
estimation. In butterflies it is known that former collectors oversampled 
rare species, yet even in a study analysing long-term data of butterflies 
by LL no bias could be detected caused by such collector behaviour (Van 
Strien et al., 2019). As dragonflies do not retain their colours after death, 
and therefore are less attractive for display collections than butterflies, 
oversampling of rare species was presumably less pronounced than in 
butterflies and collections probably reflect the relative distribution of 
species (Geijskes and Van Tol, 1983). Therefore, the shift from collecting 
to recording is thought to have little impact on the trend estimates. 

Third, although the recovery of dragonfly range sizes is considerable, 
it is not complete for all species and habitats. Especially the restoration 
of moorland pools communities remains incomplete and is diminishing 
again recently. Furthermore, recovery has been assessed for range size 
measured on a coarse-grained scale of 5 × 5 km site, which does not 
guarantee that population numbers have reached historic levels as well. 

Fourth, in recent years, the growth in dragonfly range sizes is 
levelling of (Fig. 2a). Some species simply run up against the limits of the 
possibilities because they already inhabit most of the 5 × 5 km sites of 
the country, such as Anax imperator. Other species meet their limits 
because the water quality of many water systems is still be too low to 
settle there successfully. Some other species are currently in decline, 
especially some cold-dwelling species and some eurytopic species, e.g. 
Ischnura elegans. The latter might be due to increased competition with 
emergent other dragonfly species but impact of pesticides might play a 
role as well (Barmentlo et al., 2019). 

4.3. Significance 

In conclusion, using a dataset spanning more than a 100 years, we 
were able to show that dragonfly species have compensated for many of 
the historical range decreases. The long time series also showed clearly 
that the factors driving the changes in dragonflies shifted over time. 
Until 1975 dragonfly species declined due to deterioration of water 
systems. After 1975 both climate change and habitat restoration are 
driving the recovery of many species. This illustrates the positive impact 

Fig. 3. Relation between trend estimates per species in 1991–2018 derived 
from List Length model and occupancy model (n = 58 species). 
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of past conservation efforts and gives insight into the most important 
current drivers of change for Dutch dragonflies and therefore helps 
guide future conservation efforts. Additionally it quantifies species re-
covery compared to a historical state, indicating whether a species has 
fully recovered or only partially regained its former distribution. This 
kind of information is essential when we want to move from conserva-
tion, prevention of extinctions, to recovery of biodiversity (Hermoso 
et al., 2022). The quantification of species recovery has recently gained 
more attention but relies heavily on expert opinion (Akçakaya et al., 
2021; Grace et al., 2021). If longer time series, including historical data 
is available, as is the case for Dutch dragonflies, this can be used for the 
quantification of recovery through the application of LL for many taxa 
and regions. 

There are as far as we know no similar studies on dragonfly trends 
over such a long period. The decline and recovery described here for 
dragonflies, was not unexpected (Outhwaite et al., 2020), but contrasts 
with the long-term trend for Dutch butterflies which declined continu-
ously over a 120 years period (Van Strien et al., 2019) highlighting the 
need to monitor multiple insect groups. 
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